Explore Group Adventures in the Maldives >
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Beyond the Beaches
Welcome to the Maldives, where visitors can
enjoy year-round adventure above and below
the sparkling blue ocean and along the white
sandy beaches.
Beyond the powder sands and aquamarine
seas of the world’s most aquatic nation lies
an archipelago that’s alive with culture and
conservation, innovation and ingenuity.
The four distinctive properties of Four Seasons
Maldives combine inspirational experiences
with vast open spaces, al fresco restaurants
and intimate private locations to help you
discover more of the Maldives with greater
peace of mind.

Discover The Collection >
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Four Seasons Resort Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru >

The Maldives Collection

Four Seasons Private Island Maldives at Voavah, Baa Atoll >

Discover the quintessential Maldivian quartet with
Four Seasons. Encounter a welcoming garden village at Kuda
Huraa; embark on a journey of wild UNESCO discovery at
Landaa Giraavaru; explore undiscovered worlds above and
below onboard Four Seasons Explorer; and play with your
own limitless potential at Voavah Private Island. Four unique
options for naturally distanced access to the sunny side of
life, underpinned by the care, confidence and comfort of
Four Seasons Lead with Care program.

Four Seasons Explorer >
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Feel the Magic
Kuda Huraa isn’t a place, it’s a feeling: of
warmth, comfort and naturalness. Charming
and intimate, this enchanting garden island
embraces guests with an almost familial
devotion. A shared haven for water-lovers –
from tiny turtles to surfing’s biggest names –
Kuda Huraa is the ear-to-ear smile of catching
your first wave, the spray-in-your-face joy of
sailing alongside spinner dolphins, and the
toes-in-the-sand rhythm of learning to beat
a bodu beru drum. Deep dive into Healing
Waters wellness at The Island Spa, then retreat
to some of the country’s most impressive
overwater villas as you explore Kuda Huraa’s
devotion to the ocean.

CONNECT TO MALE FROM SINGAPORE,
HONG KONG OR DUBAI STRAIGHT INTO
THE CARE OF FOUR SEASONS ON ONE
OF OUR PRIVATE BOATS. KUDA HURAA IS
AN EASY BREEZY 25-MINUTE SPEEDBOAT
RIDE FROM THE AIRPORT.

Discover Kuda Huraa >
< Return to The Collection

DESTINATION

The Extraordinary Every Day
Landaa Giraavaru’s too-blue-to-be-true
lagoon links land and sea, conservation
and culture, tradition and innovation in
a privileged location in the Maldives’ only
UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve. From
inspiring daily gratitude rituals at AyurMa
to once-in-a-lifetime snorkelling encounters
with manta rays and whale sharks; sailing
into the sunset for a group dinner stranded
on your own sandbank to transplanting your
own coral reef; learning the dying art of
Maldivian lacquerware to discovering the
ancient wisdom of Ayurveda, life at Landaa
Giraavaru is all about experiencing the
extraordinary every day.

ARRIVE AT MALE AIRPORT VIA SINGAPORE,
HONG KONG OR DUBAI. THEN LANDAA IS
A SEAMLESS 35-MINUTE SEAPLANE RIDE
AWAY, COMPLETE WITH JAW-DROPPING
BIRD’S-EYE VIEWS.

Discover Landaa Giraavaru >
< Return to The Collection
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Voavah Private Island
From social celebrations to a board retreat
to rival them all, little beats the privacy and
security of the world’s only exclusive-use
private island in a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.
With seven bedrooms, a private yacht, your
own spa and water sports centre, the entire
run of the island, plus access to world-class
chefs and entertainers, let your event-planning
imagination run free.
Weddings, inner-circle concerts, exclusive
meetings, multi-generational gatherings and
restricted-access launches are all possible at
Voavah, where you dictate the entire island’s
guest list and we take care of everything else.

< Return to The Collection

Four Seasons Explorer
Customise your own exclusive oceanic
adventure with a private charter for up to
22 guests. Follow the world’s largest known
population of manta rays and their whale
shark friends, or take in the wonders of
swim-through tunnels and aquarium-like
waters, enjoying sandbank spa treatments,
sunset fishing, gourmet dining, water sports
and island visits along the way.

< Return to The Collection
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KUDA HURAA
Water Activities
Conservation
Wellness
5-Night Itinerary
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
SHARED

Explore a world of adventure and intrigue
above and below the waves. Strengthen
your core with a floating SUP yoga class,
snorkel with sharks or cruise into the sunset
on our flotilla of luxury yachts. Experience
local culture in Maldivian villages, then
fish for your supper off a traditional dhoni.
Don’t miss the chance to dive coral-filled
caves and meet the tiny residents of our
turtle pools too.
Discover all that you can do >
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Find Your Perfect Wave
Learn to surf in the lagoon with our Tropicsurf
coaches; master the breaks that host world
legends during our annual Surfing Champions
Trophy; or embark on a thrilling Seaplane
Surfari into the Maldivian wilderness. After
a day on your board, continue the relaxed vibe
with a bonfire and barbecue on the beach.

Snorkel with Sharks
Sail across the waves to a nearby island
for a thrilling group snorkelling experience
with awe-inspiring blacktip and whitetip reef
sharks. Accompanied by our marine biologists,
discover the secrets of some of the ocean’s
most threatened and misunderstood creatures.
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Sea Turtle Rearing
Help our marine biologists care for weak
hatchlings in our Hatchling Rehab Pools –
part of our pioneering Maldivian Sea
Turtle Conservation Program (MSTCP),
a government-endorsed initiative that
works to protect, monitor and rehabilitate
the turtles of the Maldives.
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SUP Yoga
Combine relaxation and fun in a group
Stand-up Paddleboard Yoga class afloat
in the lagoon. Much like life, it’s all about
honing your core strength and not making
too many waves! No yoga or SUP experience
necessary: just bring your sense of adventure.
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The Island Spa
Sail across the sparkling lagoon and float
into bliss at The Island Spa – an entire island
of peace and purity, wellness and wonder,
dedicated to the ocean’s healing benefits.
Gather your group for a yoga class, book an
exclusive rooftop Night Spa, or retreat to a
private overwater pavilion for three “depths”
of experience (deep, deeper, deepest), from
waterbed therapies to Surfer Massages.
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ISLAND CHARM

DAY 3:

CONNECT

CASTAWAY

Morning Delights: Breakfast at leisure,
then free your stresses with a waterbed
massage at The Island Spa or a Jetblade
adventure above the lagoon.

Welcome to Maldives: We’ll meet you in the
Arrivals Hall and escort you to the jetty for
the 25-min. speedboat ride to Kuda Huraa.

Water Activities
Conservation
Wellness
5-Night Itinerary

Morning Delights: Breakfast at Café
Huraa followed by a Tropicsurf clinic.

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
SHARED
Settling In: Enjoy a leisurely poolside lunch
at Café Huraa, then snorkel our Coral Trail,
visit The Island Spa, or try a windsurf or kayak.

Afternoon Adventure: Sail into the wilderness
for an island escape excursion or a beach party,
then return for meditative sunset yoga.

Afternoon Adventure: Savour a light Italian
lunch at Reef Club, then take a jet ski in search
of dolphins or sail a catamaran in the lagoon.

Evening Entertainment: Welcome Reception
& Maldivian BBQ on Secret Beach.

Evening Entertainment: Head to
Sunset Lounge for Didi’s unmissable
cocktails before a dine-around at
four mouthwatering restaurants.

Evening Entertainment: Pool Island Cocktail
Reception followed by Indian homestyle Ghar
Ka Khana dinner at award-winning Baraabaru.

Itinerary continued >
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Morning Delights: Breakfast at leisure before
an Indian cooking class (to make lunch)
at Baraabaru.

KUDA HURAA
Water Activities
Conservation
Wellness
5-Night Itinerary
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Morning Delights: Make the most of your last day
with sunrise SUP yoga or an after-breakfast surf
session in the lagoon.

Morning Delights: Breakfast at leisure
before an insightful tour of a local village.

SHARED

Afternoon Adventure: Transplant your
own coral reef, visit our turtle pools, or
head out to sea for a thrilling group
snorkel with reef sharks.

Evening Entertainment: Sail into the sunset
with spinner dolphins for a farewell sandbank
dinner in the middle of the ocean.
Afternoon Adventure: Hop aboard one
of our luxury yachts for a memorable cruise –
from onboard lunch to impromptu stops
to snorkel with turtles.

Evening Entertainment: Dine at Reef Club,
Kandu Grill or Café Huraa – or let us arrange
a unique event on your own island, Vabou
Huraa, in Kuda Huraa’s lagoon.

Afternoon Adventure: Enjoy a classic Italian
lunch by the Serenity Pool or a Deep Sea Massage
before departure.
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Venture beyond the expected to
daily bucket-list experiences in

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Landaa’s UNESCO Biosphere Reserve

Water Activities

and whale sharks. Join Planetary

Conservation

Wellbeing experiences at AyurMa.

Wellness
5-Night Itinerary
SHARED

wonderland. Snorkel with manta rays

Savour sandbank-stranded dinners
under the stars. Cycle lush jungle
paths to the Olympic-size pool. Kick
back on shaded daybeds with chilled
DJ beats at Blu Beach Club. And join
pioneering conservation projects
in the Marine Discovery Centre:
one of the country’s leading centres
of research and education.
Discover all that you can do >
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Extreme Water Sports
Landaa takes water sports to the extreme
with the country’s largest selection of
marine toys. Skim over the waves with four
pioneering hydro foil experiences. Take to
the skies with a kitesurfing lesson. Or get
big air wakesurfing or wakeskating behind
the Maldives’ first Mastercraft X26.

Hi-Life Cruise
Board a luxury yacht and cruise into
the wilderness for a high-life adventure
that’s yours to tailor. Cruise in search of
dolphins; enjoy a private turtle, reef or
manta snorkel; or head out for a spot of
fishing before disembarking at a remote
island for a picnic lunch.

The Magic of Mantas
Join our Manta Trust scientist on the research
boat during manta season (May-Nov) or sign
up for exciting Manta-on-Call snorkels or
Manta Safaris to swim with these gentle giants.
In the off-season, there are still mantas to be
seen in Raa Atoll: 45-minutes by speedboat.
Landaa is the birthplace of the Manta Trust,
responsible for identifying more than 5,000
manta rays in local waters: the largest known
population of reef mantas in the world.
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Sea Turtle Rehabilitation
Life-saving surgery for injured sea turtles.
Flying non-releasable patients to forever
homes around the world. Moonlit hatch-walks
along the shore and strengthening swims in
the lagoon. Support the pioneering work of
our turtle biologists and dedicated turtle vet
in our on-site Turtle Rehabilitation Centre,
which celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2020.
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Marine Discovery Centre
Landaa’s Marine Discovery Centre is the
base for the Resort’s pioneering ocean
conservation initiatives. Showcasing the
Turtle Rehabilitation Centre, Reefscapers
coral rejuvenation program, the Manta Trust
research station and the Fish Lab alongside
aquariums, jellyfish tanks, exhibition boards
and more, it immerses visitors in the
staggering stats and fascinating facts of
one of the Maldives’ leading marine facilities.
Join our Manta Trust scientists on the
research boat during manta season (May
– Nov) or sign up for exciting Manta-on-Call
snorkels or Manta Safaris. Back on dry land,
help our expert team cultivate and care for
a sustainable aquaculture community of
clownfish, seahorses and anemones housed
across 40 colourful tanks in the Fish Lab.
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Discover a heartfelt haven for people
and planet at AyurMa: a ground-breaking

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

exploration of connection and

Water Activities

to ‘love the Earth as they love

Conservation

themselves’. Drawing from the four

Wellness
5-Night Itinerary
SHARED

collaboration that inspires individuals

pillars of Planetary Wellbeing, Ayurveda,
Yoga Therapy and Wellness, let our
expert team of Ayurvedic Doctors,
Naturopaths and Yoga Therapists
create bespoke therapeutic programs
that cultivate care for self, others,
the oceans and the entire planet.

AyurMa Highlights
Explore the gently awakening island with
mindful morning Wake Up to Wonder walks.
Join our daily Earth Blessing ritual that unites
guests and staff in celebration of the island’s
natural beauty. Boost your immunity, reduce
stress, or address spinal pain among other
ailments with a bespoke Yoga Therapy Course.
Develop core strength, balance and coordination
with Aqua Float Yoga. Or embark on a group
Yoga Energy Trail class: 15 signposted stations
at inspiring island vantage points.

Wellness continued >
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AntiGravity® Yoga
Experience a magical sense of flying with
age-defying, all-ability AntiGravity® Yoga in
our Jungle Yoga Pavilion. Relieve age-related
aches and fine-tune your balance as you master
poses you never thought possible, surrounded
by a meditative melody of singing birds and
whispering trees.

Moonrise Meditation
Reflect and unwind at the end of a blissful
day with moonrise meditation: a sunset
enlightenment session that incorporates
deeply relaxing yoga nidra alongside
pranayama breathing exercises, to set the
scene – and spirit – for a serene evening.
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Morning Delights: Breakfast at Café Landaa,
followed by a seasonal manta cruise with
our Manta Trust scientists.

Welcome to Maldives: We’ll meet you in the
Arrivals Hall and escort you to the seaplane for
the scenic 35-min. flight to Landaa Giraavaru.

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
Water Activities
Conservation
Wellness
5-Night Itinerary
SHARED

Settling In: Acclimatise in Five Degrees
Hospitality Lounge, then explore by bicycle or
head to AyurMa for a wellness consultation.

Morning Delights: Breakfast at Café
Landaa, then take turns skimming over
UNESCO reefs with four pioneering hydro
foil experiences plus Seabobs, catamarans
and more.
Afternoon Adventure: Learn to kitesurf
or wakeboard on Blu Beach. Or chill poolside
with Crudo Bar snacks and Resident DJ beats
at Blu Beach Club.

Afternoon Adventure: After the atoll’s best
pizza at Blu, sail to a local island to stroll
sandy streets and shop for souvenirs.

Evening Entertainment: Welcome Reception
& Maldivian Dinner at Fuego Grill & Beach.

Evening Entertainment: Indulge in an
Indo-Asian feast in Café Landaa followed
by cocktails and shark feeding at Seabar.

Evening Entertainment: Feast like a sultan
on Al Barakat’s rooftop before relaxing with
a shisha in the overwater lounge downstairs.

Itinerary continued >
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Morning Delights: Start the day with an
invigorating kayak adventure around the island.

KUDA HURAA
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
Water Activities
Conservation
Morning Delights: Breakfast at Blu before flying

Wellness
5-Night Itinerary

high with AntiGravity® Yoga in the Jungle Pavilion.
Morning Delights: After breakfast, make
herbal bundles with our Ayurvedic Physicians
or discover bespoke yoga therapy postures.

SHARED
Afternoon Adventure: Dine on Ayurvedic
lunch options followed by a tour of our
Marine Discovery Centre with its Fish Lab,
Turtle Rehab Centre and lagoon-based
coral frame project.

Evening Entertainment: Redefine movie
magic with your own big-screen cinema
under the stars, complete with BBQ treats.

Afternoon Adventure: Snorkel Parrot Reef
or sail into Baa Atoll in search of mantas
and whale sharks.

Evening Entertainment: Enjoy your
own Blu Beach Farewell Party complete
with dancing and awards.

Afternoon Adventure: Rebalance with
an Alignment Ritual at AyurMa before your
seaplane transfer to Malé.
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Dive into the wonders of the Maldives
with our shared range of bucket-list

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

experiences and authentic treats
available at both Landaa Giraavaru and

SHARED
Shared Group
Activities
Shared Itinerary

Kuda Huraa. Be escorted through the
waves by schools of spinner dolphins.
Try your own airborne acrobatics with
Jetblades. Discover local islands and
traditional fishing techniques. And
plant your group’s very own coral reef.
Discover all that you can do >
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Sunset Fishing
KUDA HURAA
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
SHARED
Shared Group
Activities
Shared Itinerary

Hop aboard a traditional wooden dhoni
and cruise into the sunset for a spot
of hand-line fishing using the local
“line, weight, hook and bait” technique.
Then head back to the Resort with your
prize snappers and groupers, keeping
an eye out for dolphins along the way.

Jetblades & Jetpacks
Compete for the most impressive airborne
display of swivels and flips using revolutionary
under-foot Jetblade technology, or strap
on a jetpack and whizz high above the water
Superman-style. Adrenalin junkies only need
basic water skills for a thrill-seeking, jetpowered experience.

Dolphin Cruise

Reefscapers
Leave a lasting memory of your stay –
and support our pioneering regeneration
efforts – by planting a reef in your group’s
name. Transplant coral fragments onto
a frame; snorkel out with our Reefscapers
team to “plant” it underwater; then monitor
its growth online.

Sail into the sunset in search of the hundreds
of dolphins that live around our Resorts. Join
our marine biologists for an insightful briefing
before climbing aboard a boat of your choice
for an unforgettable acrobatic show, complete
with refreshments.

Scuba Diving Adventure
Climb the PADI ladder together or simply
tailor your dream group dive: dramatic
drop-offs, exhilarating kandus, coral-filled
caves and towering thilas by day; glowin-the-dark creatures by night. Watch an
octopus changing colour, photograph mantis
shrimps, and swim with sharks and mantas.

Shared Group Activities continued >
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Maldivian Village Tour
Glimpse the timeless culture of the Maldives
on a group tour to a nearby island village.
Witness the skills of the dhoni-makers and
fishermen, the charm of centuries-old mosques
and architecture, and the peaceful allure of
sandy streets and handicraft stores.
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The Energy of Bodu Beru
Infuse any group event with the raw, hypnotic
energy of the Maldives courtesy of our resident
bodu beru (big drum) troupes. An art form
in its own right, bodu beru starts with lyrics
chanted to the beat of the drums before one
or two dancers lead the frenzied performance
to an entrancing climax.

Castaway Beach Party
Whisk your group away by yacht to a secluded
sandbank for an afternoon of castaway fun
in the middle of the Indian Ocean. Enjoy DJ
tunes, beach games, volleyball, snorkelling –
perhaps even spa treats, a Cocktail Bar and a
“beach bites” lunch: it’s your party so you can
plan it to your liking.
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Welcome to Maldives: We’ll meet you in the
Arrivals Hall and escort you to the jetty for
the 25-min. speedboat ride to Kuda Huraa.

DAY 3:

CONNECT

CASTAWAY

Morning Delights: Breakfast at Café Huraa before
SUP yoga in the lagoon or a waterbed massage
at The Island Spa.

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
SHARED
Shared Group
Activities
Shared Itinerary

Morning Delights: Breakfast at Café
Huraa before a surf lesson in the lagoon.
Settling In: Enjoy a leisurely poolside lunch
at Café Huraa, then snorkel our Coral Trail
or visit the residents of our turtle pools.
Afternoon Adventure: Sail on a luxury yacht for
a Champagne Crusoe picnic and beach games
on a private sandbar.

Afternoon Adventure: Enjoy an Italian lunch
at Reef Club, then take a jet ski in search of
dolphins or embark on a shark snorkel safari.
Evening Entertainment: Pool Island
Cocktail Reception followed by Indian
homestyle Ghar Ka Khana feast at
award-winning Baraabaru.

6-Night

ITINERARY

Evening Entertainment: Welcome Reception
& Maldivian BBQ on Secret Beach.

Evening Entertainment: Castaway on our private
event island – located in Kuda Huraa’s lagoon – for
dinner and dancing.

Shared Itinerary continued >
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UNWIND

Morning Delights: Breakfast at
leisure, then take turns skimming
over UNESCO reefs with four
pioneering hydro foil experiences.

Shared Group
Activities

CONNECT

DAY 7:

LAST MOMENTS

Morning Delights: Breakfast at
Café Landaa, then turn the island
upside-down with AntiGravity® Yoga.

Morning Delights: Rise and shine
with sunrise yoga and a leisurely
breakfast, or squeeze in one last
surf session before your seaplane
transfer to Landaa Giraavaru.

SHARED

STAY

Morning Delights: Stretch out
those last Landaa moments on
the Yoga Energy Trail before your
final Blu breakfast.

Shared Itinerary
Afternoon Adventure: Explore
Landaa by bicycle, or visit AyurMa
for a wellness consultation.

Afternoon Adventure: Chill
poolside with Resident DJ beats
at Blu Beach Club or cultivate
care for yourself, others and
the entire planet at AyurMa.

Afternoon Adventure: Learn to
kitesurf or head out on a special
cruise in search of turtles, mantas
and whale sharks.

Afternoon Adventure: Plant a coral
frame or visit Landaa’s Turtle Rehab
Centre before your seaplane
transfer back to Malé.

6-Night

ITINERARY

Evening Entertainment: Blu Beach
Welcome Party with drummers
and dancing.

Evening Entertainment: Savour
a starlit mezze feast on Al Barakat’s
rooftop before cocktails and shark
feeding at Seabar.

Evening Entertainment: Sail
into the sunset to a secluded
sandbank for an extraordinary
Farewell BBQ.
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Let your tastebuds dance to the
rhythms and flavours of a traditional
Maldivian barbecue on Secret Beach.
Tuck into a homestyle Ghar Ka Khana
Indian theme night in our awardwinning Baraabaru restaurant. Enjoy
a sophisticated lobster dinner in
Reef Club. Or sip our Sunset Lounge
mixologists’ creative cocktails
with a delicious Kuda Huraa twist.
Discover all of our dining options >
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Maximum Maldives
Experience the country at its full-powered
best at a torchlit Maldivian night alive with the
energy of bodu beru drummers and dancers,
cultural performers and singers – all topped
with a sublime selection of wood-fired seafood
and meats, local curries, salads and desserts.

Baraabaru
Journey through India’s rich culinary heritage
at Baraabaru (“excellent” in Dhivehi) via
vibrant theme nights, culinary master classes,
unique Tandoor tapas lunches and signature
Baraabaru thali platters.

View our Capacity Charts >

Your Own Event Island
Host a secluded reception or dinner on your
own event island, Vabou Huraa: a tiny virgin
isle in Kuda Huraa’s lagoon, linked by an
overwater walkway. Or gather on the Pool
Island in the centre of the Resort for private
pre- or post-dinner drinks.
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Capacity Chart for Restaurants

Restaurant

Seats

Baraabaru

Indoor
Outdoor

42
45

Café Huraa

Indoor

110

Reef Club

Indoor
Outdoor

45
65

Kandu Grill

Outdoor

30

Capacity Chart for Meeting Room

Meeting Space
Size (sq. ft.)

Size (m2)
Conference/
Boardroom Seating

Lava Lounge
1,238

115

15
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Enjoy just about any cuisine your
group desires, from Arabian feasts

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

on a starlit roof terrace to poolside
crudo parties in the uber-chic
Blu Beach Club. To complement the
Resort’s natural wellness ethos, all
menus include dosha-specific labelling
for Ayurvedic dining – plus Planetary
Wellbeing options, including Landaa’s
herb filling for Blu’s hand-crafted
ravioli, direct from the Resort’s
vegetable plot to your plate.
Discover all of our dining options >
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Sandbank Dinner
Sail into the sunset for the Maldives’ ultimate
group dining experience: a private sandbank
dinner in the middle of the Indian Ocean,
complete with your own chefs, servers, sandcarved tables and tailored menu for a sublime
evening under the stars.

Theme Your Night
From a full-bodied culinary performance
inspired by India’s flamboyant Bollywood film
industry to a net-busting Fisherman’s Night
packed with bounteous delights from the
deep, select your theme and location for
a group celebration with heart and soul.

View our Capacity Charts >

Blu Beach Dining
Lounge, dine, drink and dance at your own
private function on Blu Beach’s huge swathe
of white sand, adjacent to Blu Beach Club –
one of the Maldives’ most celebrated hangouts.
From tables in the sand to tiki-torchlit daybeds,
enjoy live performances and all manner of
bespoke tailoring.
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Capacity Chart for Restaurants

KUDA HURAA
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Restaurant

Capacity Chart for Meeting Rooms
Size
(sq. ft.)

Size
(m2)

Conference/
Boardroom Seating

Classroom
Seating

Theatre
Seating

U-Shape
Seating

Hollow Square
Seating

Reception
Area

The Library

1,615

150

15

15

15

15

15

15

Jalsaa

1,030

96

–

–

40

–

–

–

Meeting Space

CONNECT

Seats

Al Barakat

Indoor
Outdoor

40
48

Café Landaa

Indoor
Outdoor

100
34

Blu

Indoor
Outdoor

52
200

Fuego Grill

Outdoor

36
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Deluxe Beach Pavilion with Pool
Marvel at picture-perfect ocean views from
your traditional thatched pavilion: a tribute
to indoor-outdoor living. Lounge on the
white-sand beach at the end of your garden
or take respite in your inviting plunge pool
or beneath the shade of your garden gazebo.

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Water Villa with Pool

Beach Bungalow with Pool

Dive from your bedroom into the infinity pool;
lounge on tiered nets over the sea; dine and
relax in the water’s edge living pavilion; soak
in the free-standing ocean-view tub; and
descend the steps directly into the lagoon,
dotted with reef fish and corals.

Sunbathe in privacy on your deck; cool off
in your plunge pool; or relax on the white
sands just a few steps away. Experience the
best of indoor-outdoor living in our gorgeous
garden hangouts, shaded by tropical foliage
and mature palms.
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Water Villa with Pool
Retreat down the Water Villa jetty past huge
shoals of fish and baby lemon sharks to your
overwater home-from-home, complete with
large decked outdoor living space, lounging nets
suspended over the lagoon and sea-gazing loft.

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Beach Villa with Pool
Walk off the beach and dive straight into
the 12-m (39-ft.) lap pool of your Beach
Villa or relax on sofas in the sand-floor lounge,
complete with sea-gazing loft. The separate
ensuite bedroom villa can also be accessed
via a private courtyard shower garden.

Premier Oceanfront
Bungalow with Pool
Enter through your turquoise gate down
a sandy path into your walled waterside
compound, surrounded by lush foliage.
Cool off in the plunge pool, dine or read
in the covered outdoor living room or
relax in the sea-view hammock – and
that's just the outside.
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Transform Kuda Huraa into your
own private retreat for up to

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

120 guests with maximum privacy
and total personalisation.
From shared serenity at The Island Spa to
lavish dining and cocktails under the stars,
take every Kuda Huraa experience to the next
level with a whole island buy-out. Includes
exclusive use of all facilities including the
Island Spa, dive and surf centres, tennis court,
three pools, four restaurants, lounge bar plus
outdoor dining spaces.

KUDA
H U RA A

View Kuda Huraa Capacity Chart >
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KUDA HURAA
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU
The Island Spa: Located on its
own private island, The Island
Spa is a sanctuary unto itself,
offering ocean-inspired massages,
therapies, wraps, rituals, Night
Spa, yoga and meditation.
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THEME EVENTS

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS

Maldivian Night: A bountiful buffet
and flaming barbecue of local
specialities set against a backdrop
of white sands and lapping waves.

Morning

Lobster Night: Dive into a
mouth-watering seafood
selection followed by a succulent
oven roasted lobster, topped
off with decadent desserts.

Meeting Space
Lava Lounge: 1,238 sq.ft., 115m2

CONNECT

Sunrise Yoga

Salute the sun: energise mind, body and spirit with this
invigorating daybreak session.

Morning Dive Excursion

With more than 30 great dive sites within easy reach,
there’s always something new to discover.

SUP Group Yoga Class

Improve balance, core strength and focus with this floating
practice on paddle boards in the lagoon.

Kuda Huraa Reef Snorkel

Join us for this fun and safe guided snorkelling adventure.

Water Sports

Take to the waves with a wide range of motorised and nonmotorised activities for groups.

Baraabaru Cooking Class

Learn to cook dishes fit for a Maharaja on this culinary
journey of India.

Afternoon
Shark Talk &
Snorkel Safari

Join our marine biologists for this spine-tingling safari in
search of the reef sharks.

‘Reefscapers’ Coral
Reef Restoration

Help our coral biologists transplant coral fragments onto a
frame to boost existing reef habitats.

Introduction to Surfing

We’ll guide you through each stage, from paddling to
gliding across the water in our calm lagoon.

Evening

Other Facilities: Recreation Centre,
Water Sports Centre, Dive Centre,
Surf Shack, Marine Discovery
Centre, Two Pools, Tennis Court,
Gym, Resort Medical Clinic.

Ghar Ka Khana: Savour an evening
of ‘home style cooking’: tantalising
flavours and fragrant specialities
from Northern and Southern India.

Dolphin Talk &
Dolphin Cruise

Join our marine biologist for a fascinating briefing and then
cruise into the sunset with the spinner dolphins.

Sunset Fishing

Who’ll catch the biggest fish? Dine on your catch at Café
Huraa, prepared to your liking.

Fish and Shark Feeding

Get a closer look at some of our aquatic neighbours during
feeding time.
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KUDA HURAA

Transfers to Kuda Huraa:

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Day or night, transfers to Kuda Huraa
from Malé International Airport are via
Four Seasons speedboats – with luxury
crafts available for VIPs.
Four Seasons representatives meet all guests
in the Arrivals Hall and can arrange fast track
immigration services with prior notice.

Additional Transfer Information:
Groups visiting both Landaa Giraavaru and
Kuda Huraa may travel direct between the
two by seaplane, landing at a platform in each
Resort’s lagoon, just a two-minute speedboat
ride from the main arrival/departure jetty.
Seaplanes only fly during daylight hours
and include the VIP 8-seater Four Seasons
Flying Triggerfish or Trans Maldivian Airways’
14-seater craft.

Restaurants

Complimentary Services and Amenities

Baraabaru

Fine Indian cuisine

Café Huraa

All-day dining serving
Asian, Western and
Maldivian cuisine

Reef Club

Classic Italian fare

Kandu Grill

Grilled seafood
and succulent meats

In-Bungalow
Dining

Available 24 hours

• Interactive and educational Marine Discovery Centre
• Orientation Dive (45 mins)
• Kayaking, windsurfing, snorkelling gear and
catamaran sailing
• Wi-Fi
• Daily fresh fruit, Kuda Spring drinking water,
coffee and tea
• Sunrise Yoga and The Golden Yoga
• Feed and monitor the baby turtles
• Tennis

For the ultimate indulgence – along with
an incredible aerial view of the archipelago –
guests may also fly between the two Resorts
(35-minute flight time) for lunch, returning in
the afternoon prior to nightfall.
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Interior Room Size
m2
sq. ft.
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Exterior Room Size
m2
sq. ft.

CONNECT

Occupancy

Total Units

KUDA HURAA

Deluxe Beach Pavilion
with Pool

55

592

54

82

3 guests

23

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Two-Bedroom Beach
Pavilion with Pool

77

829

46

496

2 adults + 3 children
or 3 adults + 1 child

2

Sunrise Beach Bungalow
with Pool

63

678

182

1,953

Sunset Beach Bungalow
with Pool

63

678

182

1,953

Sunrise Water Villa
with Pool

70

753

113

1,216

Sunset Water Villa
with Pool

70

753

113

1,216

Sunrise Family Beach
Bungalow with Pool

75

807

182

1,953

Sunset Family Beach
Bungalow with Pool

75

807

182

1,953

Sunrise Family Water
Villa with Pool

91

980

55

592

Sunrise Two-Bedroom
Water Suite with Pool

165

1,776

242

2,605

Sunset Two-Bedroom
Water Suite with Pool

169

1,819

199

2,142

Three-Bedroom Water
Suite with Pool

240

2,483

278

2,992

9 guests

2

Two-Bedroom Royal Beach
Villa with Pool

197

2,120

920

9,902

6 guests

1

TOTAL UNITS

19

2 adults + 2 children
or 3 adults + 1 child

8
16
16

2 adults + 3 children
or 3 adults + 1 child

2 adults + 3 children
or 3 adults + 1 child

4
1
1
1

6 guests
2
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Create the dream island buy-out at
Landaa Giraavaru for up to 200 guests,

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

from exclusive beach parties to
unforgettable diving adventures.
Whether it’s the ultimate team-building escape
or a full-throttle party, a complete Resort
take-over puts you in the driving seat. With
exclusive use of all facilities including AyurMa
and the Yoga Therapy Centre, Blu Beach Club,
four restaurants, three pools, two boardrooms,
tennis court, and a two-kilometre lagoon.

L A N D AA
G I RA A V A RU

View Landaa Giraavaru Capacity Chart >
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Fisherman’s Night: Trawl the
live Sushi Counter, drop anchor
at the Ceviche Bar and haul in
Rock Point Oysters and more,
plus traditional entertainment.

KUDA HURAA
LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

AyurMa:
Drawing from the four pillars of
Planetary Wellbeing, Ayurveda,
Yoga Therapy and Wellness,
AyurMa’s team of Ayurvedic
Doctors, Naturopaths and Yoga
Therapists create bespoke
therapeutic programs and invite
guests to cultivate care for
themselves, others, the oceans
and the entire planet.

Lobster Rendezvous: Savour
a splendid four-course menu
featuring succulent seafood
and baked lobster tail.

Other Facilities: Recreation Centre,
Water Sports Centre, Dive Centre,
Marine Discovery Centre, Three
Pools, Tennis Court, Gym, Resort
Medical Clinic.

STAY

BUYOUT

CONNECT

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Morning

Yoga

Greet the day with an active yoga session.

Morning Dive Excursion

Explore the pristine thilas, kandus and reef of the protected
Baa Atoll UNESCO Biosphere Reserve with our expert team.

Marine Discovery
Centre Immersion

Join us at our state-of-the-art Marine Discovery Centre
— and meet our researchers, marine biologists and turtle
rehabilitation patients.

AntiGravity® Yoga

Also known as ‘Aerial Yoga’, this elevated practice uses
hammocks slightly suspended above the ground to master
poses that defy gravity.

Dolphin Talk &
Dolphin Cruise

Join our Marine Biologist for a short briefing and then cruise
to watch schools of dolphins spin around your boat.

Afternoon

Meeting Space
The Library: 1,615 sq.ft., 150m2
Jalsaa: 1,030 sq.ft., 96m2

EAT

Turtle Talk & Safari

Join our Marine Biologist for an educational briefing and
then set off to a nearby turtle snorkelling site.

Manta On Call (Seasonal)

A not-to-be-missed snorkelling encounter with the majestic
manta rays from June to November.

‘Reefscapers’ Coral
Reef Restoration

Join us in transplanting coral fragments onto a frame to
boost existing reef habitats.

Evening
Sultan’s Mezze Night: Join us
for an array of Middle Eastern
delicacies: dips and salads from
Lebanon, Egyptian stews and
grills, Turkish breads and pastries.
Sandbank Dinner: Be whisked
away by a speedboat to a
secluded sandbank for one of
the most remote and breathtaking
dining experiences.

Sunset Fishing

Cruise with us at dusk and with a bit of patience you’ll get
lucky! Our chefs will be delighted to prepare your catch to
your liking...

Fish Talk:
Manta Ray Project

Join our research specialists as they share their work and
discoveries on these gentle giants of the oceans.

Night Dive

Join us on this exciting after-dark excursion to discover
what happens on the reef when the sun goes to sleep…

Shark Feeding at Seabar

Get a closer look at some of our aquatic neighbours during
feeding time.
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Transfers to Landaa Giraavaru:

LANDAA
GIRAAVARU

Direct daylight-only transfers from Malé
International Airport are via seaplane: the
VIP 8-seater Four Seasons Flying Triggerfish
or Trans Maldivian Airways’ 14-seater.
Groups of 37 to 50 may charter a domestic
transfer to Dharavandhoo Airport – day or
night – before a 20-min onward speedboat ride.

Additional Transfer Information:
All transfer arrangements are tailored to
each group’s needs and can also include
assistance booking a private waiting lounge
at Malé International Airport’s domestic
terminal prior to an onward domestic flight
to Landaa Giraavaru.
Groups visiting both Landaa Giraavaru and
Kuda Huraa may travel direct between the
two by seaplane, landing at a platform in each
Resort’s lagoon, just a two-minute speedboat
ride from the main arrival/departure jetty.

Restaurants

Complimentary Services and Amenities

Al Barakat

Lebanese and
Moroccan cuisine

Blu

Contemporary
Italian cuisine

Cafe Landaa

Fuego Grill
In-Villa Dining

All-day dining with Eastern
and Western influences,
and Teppanyaki counter
Grilled seafood
and succulent meats
Available 24 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive and educational Marine Discovery Centre
Orientation Dive (45 mins)
Kayaking, windsurfing and catamaran sailing
Wi-Fi
Lifestyle talks at our Ayurveda Wisdom Centre
Dosha-determining consultation with our
Ayurvedic Physician
• Landaa Spring water in your rooms and restaurants
• Daily fresh fruit, coffee and tea
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GIRAAVARU

STAY
Interior Room Size
m2
sq. ft.

BUYOUT
Exterior Room Size
m2
sq. ft.

CONNECT

Occupancy

Total Units

Premier Oceanfront
Bungalow with Pool

77

829

91

979

22

Beach Villa with Pool

137

1,475

260

2,798

15

Sunrise Water Villa
with Pool

90

969

183

1,970

Sunset Water Villa
with Pool

90

969

183

1,970

15

Water Villa with Pool —
Partial Sea View

90

969

183

1,970

2

Sunrise Family Water Villa
with Pool

112

1,206

183

2,798

2

Sunset Family Water Villa
with Pool

112

1,206

183

2,798

Family Beach Villa
with Pool

164

1,765

260

2,798

Family Oceanfront Bungalow
with Pool

99

1,066

91

979

Two-Bedroom Oceanfront
Bungalow — Partial Sea View

287

1,959

340

1,959

312.6

3,365

312.4

3,363

Two-Bedroom
Water Suite

182

1,959

200

2,152

6 guests

2

Two-Bedroom
Royal Beach Villa

310

3,337

890

9,579

6 guests

1

Three-Bedroom
Water Suite

294

3,165

397

4,274

9 guests

2

Three-Bedroom Land
and Ocean Suite

280

3,014

400

4,305

9 guests

2

Three-Bedroom
Landaa Estate

800

8,611

2000

21,528

9 guests

1

Two-Bedroom
Oceanfront Villa

TOTAL UNITS

2 adults + 2 children
or 3 adults + 1 child

2 adults + 3 children
or
3 adults + 2 children

15

2
15
5

4 adults or
2 adults + 3 children

1
1
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Keen to immerse your group
in the magic of Four Seasons
Resorts Maldives?
Connect with our in-market Sales Managers to
discuss your individual needs or create a uniquely
tailored program at our gorgeous properties.
To make reservations, email us at
reservations.mal@fourseasons.com
or call us at 960 66 00 888.
Visit our website at
fourseasons.com/maldives
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